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1.

SOMI- NEKDEI) EDUCATIONAL REFORMS

The subject I have selecteil for my addresH is, " Somi- Xeeded

Educational Reformi." I intend to present a plea tor the recon-

struction of the relations of the main branches of our educational

system and to add some siigj^estions for the improvement of the

status of the Public and tlie Hi ah School teacher.

I. RELATION BETWEEN THE PUni.U; AND THE ElKiH SCHOOLS.

The relation between the Public and the Hisjh Schools, although

more satisfactory than it was twenty years ago, is not yet what it

should be. The old Grammar Schools—the forerunners of the

modern High Schools—were originally for the children of the

official and ijoverning classes ; and, notwithstandin<; the gradual

popularization of the High Schools under Dr. Ryerson and his suc-

cessors, the notion that these schools are for the special beneKt of

the well-to-do and the aristocratic has not yet wholly died out.

Now, what the position of the High School should be in our

system depends altogether on our definition of popular education.

On this subject, let me quote Presiden.' Eliot, of Harvard Univer-

sity, than whom there is no abler exponent of the claims of liberal

culture. According to him, "The fundamental object of democratic

education is to lift the whole population to a higher plane of intel-

ligence, conduct, and happiness." And again ;
" Democratic institu-

tions cannot be safe until a m iority of the people can be trusted

to observe accurately and state precisely the results of their obser-

vations ; but, above all, to draw just conclusions."

Put into practice. President Eliot's theory implies free education

and a continuous system from the Kindergarten to the end of the

University courses in arts. Only here and there as yet do we find

state-supported Universities in the United States, but we do find

everywhere, so far as my knowledge goes, free primary and second-

ary schools—Grammar Schools, High Schools, and Technical Schools.



In Onturio ws Imve free I'ul.lic ScImioI,, An i.leul syntcm wnul.l he
free l{i','li Schofjis itii'l b free I'niveriity ul»o—ttcoiitinuHus Hy»teiu,
mo<lifi.-,l at iliHereiit points to meet the necesHitieM of those who
drop .Hit before coinpletin« the whole course of Mtate-iupptji t.iii

cducntiiiii.

F,f(h lilpl ViDllilllKlllim CIllSMH

So much for the jjeiural c|Uestion. Let us now consider some of
the ilitticulties that have met us in Ontario as the result of the
theory llint our High and I'ul.lic Seh..olM are not continuous parts
of on.' system. Some years a;'o, in many places, the ijuestion of
the maintenance of Fifth Look classes was a fruitful source of irr't^i-

tion. Time, however, h.is worked a. partial cure. In those localities
where tlicrc are no Hi^'h Schools, the number of Fifth hook classes,
or, as they are also :alled, l'i)ntinuationcla.sse«, has larKely increased.
No one who understands the situation and views it unselKshly, can
wish such classes anytl.in^ hut the fullest measure <if success.
Although known by a ditlerent namcmost of them are simply a lower
grade of High .School. In the process of evolution, however, their
position has become rn anomalous one. Many of them attempt
the same work as the HIkIi Schools, but they are not subject to
the limitations which have been imposed upon the High Schools to
secure their efficiency. In the coir ' revision of the Regulations,
it will evidently be the duty of the . .lucation Department to adjust
the Continuation classes properly to their place in the system.
Most certainly, if they are to undertake any part of the work for
the departmental examinations for teachers, this adju-stnient will
become indispensable. In their eriuipment and the qualifications of
their staffs such schools must be co-ordinated with the High Schools.
The conditions are, of course, different where the Public School

is in the same locality as the High School. What shall be done
with those Public School pupils who have completed the fourth
form work and intend to remain at school only a year or so, should
be, in my judgm it, under proper conditions, wholly a question of
expense. It is not material whether their r 'ication ia continued
in special fonns in the Public School.', as in Ottawa, Hamilton, and
Toronto; or in a special building in con.iection with the High
School, as in London; or, again, in special forn.j or with special pro-
vision in the regular forms, as is, in most cases, the present system of
organization. Put, if such pupils are transferred to the High Schools,
at least the first form should be free and a suitable course of study



shoulil lie proviiled for tlifni tlipreiii. I'utt nf the triMil.li' in the

past han bet-ri <lue to tho unHiiitiiMlii, lor mich pupils of tli<' elnswii

in Hornii of thu High SchixiN, iinl to thi' liin)>iiii;;o courv . which

circuinstiinccN liuvtr often forccl upon tiieni. At tlie ri><k nf pro-

volcin;; my friemls, the Latinists, I luii^t point out thut, unlur the

new course for thf Junior uxnininution for teacliers, this (;hJection

nhouM ilisappcar.

One Siii'lll hmii'fl 1./' Kiliiriilioii.

Tho existence of separata h.ianls fiir tliu Hi({h and the Puhllc

Schools has. in ainie localities. I^il to a want of iluo coherence in

the organization. To meet tills 'iilliculty ami to oMiterate for ever

the notion that the I'ublic, Hi<;li. iui>i Teclinlcal .Schools are separate

entities, all in a locality shouM \k under one nianai;einent We
need boards whose nieinbets are chosen in the interests tjf all

classes of schools. I trust tluit the liill which the Minister of

Education hus promised for the reor^'anixation of the schools of

Toronto, will, in ilue time, be followed by one for the whole

Province. In the United States. I may aild, although each locality

is a law to itself in matters educational, all fjrades of the schools—

•

Grammar, High, and Technical -arc, so far as I know, invariably

under one Hoard.

Nor shiiuld this Board be larije. Here, again, the United States

leads the way. Th' schools of the new city of Xew York, for

Illation half as large agiin as that of the

»re ri inageil by one Board with a membership

*n the membership of the Toronto boards;

population if ;{.")().0()0, has a School Boanl of

•vl '"bic.^'u, with a population six times that

-1 than one-third the size of the Toronto

s.^ird being almost invariably small and
« people at large, although nwny contain the

i some even are wholly nominated. Large

Nothing proves more mischievous in

imun belief that every intelligent citizen,

example. w''i « p'

Province ol Ontar

considerably less i

San Francisco, wild

oi.ly four inembi'

of Toronto, has a

Boards, and so or

generally elected b)

nominated element ai

Boards are unneces>

education than the too

whether on the Schi I I v I oro^'' it, i>^

as in aH other departmem- ' ban an .

direct. All my experiem 'o 'i

most successful, and only

course is followed. .Schoo -t

eminent domain," but in matt >-

born educationist. Here,

.ctivity, the expert should

iw that those schools are

"v Miicci3sful. where this

i ret.'iin " the right of

lal ttie l«ss thev are in



evi.le„c., the .«tUr for their c,.„,tit.>..„t, Willingn™, to foll,.w

n. KE..ATII..N MKTWKKX THK IM ,».„ tJllKAKlKH AXI. THE
SCIIDOI.s.

«|.e«kin:{oftl.t.i,.,w- Of inferior novcl.H umlor which e..ch ni.h-iHhm, ,,«.,„ ,roan, ,h.. •• Hj.«t,m,ler," our cninent pul.l c.,t.expr.s„„ hi.,„..|t thu, in a recent n..„,l,er of /7„. W^L-lu s„n
"All tl,Hn,l,i,i,,h (the inferior novel,) will H„,| r««,ler. It =,

.m,>o>„ole that such n.ental ,li„ipation ,houl,l not have it, erticton „a.n.al health. The circulating lii.rarie, to which rea.ier, Tckfor novel, are .ntelloctnal ,alnon,. The co„,e,|uences will prohal.lj-

stan.lar.l, .l],ta,te lor unroniantic duties."
That thi, arrai«nn>ent i,, in our case, well foun.le.l, there can 1,«no re,„onal,l„ ,loul,t. Kron. infor„..,tio„ which has reache,! n.e

o"a ":';"^'r'^"'""=
''™^""=^' '»

'• ' >«-""•«. »" exa„«er.tio„
o say hat the percentage of Hctio, .ken fron. our public libraries

Kool
,
ealot .t ,s of an n.ferior character. A stricter censorship

over he character of the hooks purchased hy th. "hrary boards
would, no doubt, do something to set matters rij;ht, ,. this remedir
would not reach the seat of the disea,e-the vitiat... condition ofthe public taste. IJeform. to be effective, n.ust bcRin in our schools.Tlepupd Ml the Public School a, well a., the pupil :„ the HiKhSchool shou,d „o out into life with a permanent taste for good
hterature. fhe sehool system that has failed to p„.luce this

educaiion'
'" "™'""'""''' "'" "^'^^ P^-'P^^ °f ele.nentary

('undition of Our Libmri/ Si/stem.

Let us see how matters stand in Ontario. A beffinning of an
ethcient library system has been made in oar Hi^h Schools But
practicdiy, there are as yet no libraries in our Public Schools'
where, n>,]eed, considering the character of the attendance thev
are most to be desired. The provisions under Knglish literature in
the proposed courses of study and the encouragement now offered
tor the establishment of libraries in Public Schools-little it is
true, but, let us hope only the forernnner of more-show os that the
Education Department is not insensible to our danger, or ignorant



Iff til*- trust iiiiMinH (if f\\'>itlin;; it Oritiriu mtiit Imve j;oo'l I'ublie

•ml Hi;;li Scli'M)! Liliriirii'H—rffiTiMico lilir»rii'< w\ li' ririi'< iif

gOD.i niT*! littTttture— littTiitiiri! wtiich will Htinmliit m,.| ;,'iiitil^

tho p..pil's thir'it fur knuwk'iljju; which will ciiltiviitu his iiiiii;{iim-

tion an*l H'i'l t4) the aiiiii of his luippinuMs; uri<l, which, iilHtve i*tl<

will keep litifons him iiiiil traiit him tu ri'Verenct) hiv;)i ethical

iili'iils (if life.

Hut \y<! mwd mori! tlinn Hchocil libraries. Neither the p'llilic

library nor the school lihriry is complete in itself. Ivich ix nucen-

nary to the succes t' the other. The pulilic lihrary shonM. on t.ie

one hanl, supplement the iill-iiiiportant work of cultivating' the

pupil's taste, an'l, on the oth'O*, it nhouM ensui'e that, when he

leaves school, he has acpiireil the invaluable habir if consulting a

library— )f attemli.ij,', what Carlyle has aptly calleil, " the true

Tniversity of the people."

,SVAo./( /(,.,(/•,/ Shiinhl f„nh;>l I'lM!,- iihmi-ii.

In only one or two localities in Ontario is there as yet even a

limiteil connection l>>tween the schools ami the public libraries*

Here, too, our pro^jressivo neiijhlion have pointed out the way to

reform. In many of the States, n.t only have teachers ami pupils

special privileges at the libraries, but relays of suitable books are

sent 1 ei^ularly to the ditlereiit .school ijrados, and the lilirarians

j[ive special attention to the ni'eds of the schools in niakin;,' the "

purchases. To secure this enunently desirable relation tlirou<^hout

Ontario, one board should control the public library as well as

the schools; they are all tiirts of the provincial syst'''ii of educa-

tion. But, until public opinion ,justilies the step, the principals ot

our Public, Separate, and High tSchoola, or at lea«t one of eacli of

them, if there are more than one in a locality, should be members

of the Public Library, Board : and, to them, when practicable, the

Public School Inspector should be added. These school function-

aries should brt memiiers im' oWi'<o ; and if they are what I trust our

principals and inspectors always are, enlightened and forceful men,

our public library statistics and our public incrals should tell a

different taie before many years went by.

V'e cannot overestimate the importance of our libraries. There

is no field of human enterprise in which the man who uses a library

has not an advantage over the one who does not. No rea-sonable

person, either, objects to the moderate enjoyment of tiction, the work

of "enuine writers. Such books sweeten our daily tasks and



lighten the wean.soine far.lel of hu.nan ill,. But the highest use
ot the library ,, the ethic.l one-'^ A gooJ book," says JlTlton, "

i,the precious hfe blood of a master spirit, embalmed and treasuredup toa hfe beyond life." " We come then," says Kuskin, to hegreat concour.e o the Dead, not merely to know from then, what i!Irue, but chiefly to feel with the.n what is Righteous."

III. HELATIO.V BETWEE.V THE U.VIVEHSITIES AND THE HIGH
SCHOOLS.

I now come to a part, of my subject which is perhaps not inao-propnate .„ v,ew of our being for the first ti.ne the guests o theProvmcal Un.vers.ty. My criticisms will be frank but I know

will acrnrl'
"":'"" "'" '="'^""'' '° f«^' »"«<»-' t^at they

areoS ""^ '" "" '''"""'''^ ^P'"' '" -•''^^ they

M.tlncalation Suhja-ti and Sl.imhnl.

The relation between the Universities and the High Schools is amost -Portantone for it concerns the character "of the w k inboth and, through them, the educational status of the Province Th"relahon .nvolves, in particular, the matriculation examination andthe courses for graduation in Arts.
I a™. I know, expressing an opinion very generally held when Isay hat the present schen.e of subjects and the presfnt pass . Zdardformatnculationareoutof keeping with both the necessities

of h,gher education and the capabilities of our secondary scho"On the question of subjects I do not intend to enlarge. As I sha lpoint out later, the time has come, many of us believe,lhen th ,ation between our Universities and the Hi^h Schools shonl.l hi
remodelled. What the subjects shall then be will, of c L. e Ipenjupon the issue.

^.vuise, (lepena

Xo educationist, however, needs to be told that the percentage

doITtTn'^ "r''"'""''"''"'^"
P-'P^^' ^-^ -hen'enforc^ddoes not and cannot secure adequate preparation for University

\Vhat IS the matter with the High .Schools ? We are alfthe tLegetting matriculants ignorant of the elements of English nottspeak of the elements of the languages." Any High sfhooi prind!pal can readily supply the answer. As long a, the Universitie setalow standard, so long will many enter without sufficient pr pa !



tion. In England a boy often remains at school for SL'veral years

after ho is able to nmtiiculate. In Ontario many pupils cannot

be retained after they have reached the pass standard, or they

cannot be induced to go beyond it.

XfHi-Mati'icHlafed Stinhnts.

Directly connected with the riue-ftion of matriculation is that of

the admission of non-matriculated students wlio take a wliole or a

partial course.

The object of a matriculation examination is evidently to enable

the authorities to find out whether the candidate has been properly

prepared for the undergraduate courses. As a general rule, there-

fore, no one shorM be admitted who cannot give this proof.

Under the system of Junior and Senior matriculation, there has

grown up in the Provincial University a condition of attairs which,

however neces-iary it may have been in the early bistorv of our

educational system, seems to many of us to be now unnecessary.

Let me present the facta to you as I have ascertained them ;*

For the last nine years—from 1S94 to 1908, of the total attend-

ance in the first year in Arts in University College, 40 per cent, has

consisted of non-matriculated students, and 19 percent, of the total

attendance in even the .second year has been of the same character,

not to speak of a few in the higher years. The statistics also show
that a large percentage of these non-matriculated students have

taken the full Arts course, the rest being "occasional" students

taking one or more classe-s. These are all called " non-uia-

triculated"; but it must be understood that some of them are

partially matriculated. Of the 48, for example, in the present first

year who are taking the full Arts course i'l am not here taking

account of the "occasional" students), thirty-four have tried no

TIiu stiitiHtics ill refei't'iiLT tu L'nivi-isity ami Victoria CoUegurtftri.' Inmi reports

to the Senate and sdpplementiiry stalt'iiients supplied to nie by the Kegisrrars.

SiiHi- my addresM was delivered, tiie ("ImiK^ellor r»f Victoria has. however. i.Iiiimed. in

a letter to the newspapers, that tlie number of non-niatricidatetl students in Vi.toria

takinj; thi' full Arts course in the present tirst year, is smaller than I have tunde it.

I have aecepted his Htatenient, but have pointed out that special reports to the

University Senate for the years iSDli-Htnl, inclusive, show that duririj,' thi-i jieiiod

almost ."(4 per cent, of tlie totiil first year's attendance in Victoria, taking the full

Arts course, were non-matriculated students. From 1S!M to l!Hi:i. inrlu-'ive. llie

statistics show that 30 per cent, of tliu tii-st year's attendance in University (Viliejie,

taking the full Arts course, Iiave iilso been noii-matricidated. Ami, nf the nan-

matriculated students at University ami Vi<rtoria {'oIle;,Ts, tiO \tev rent, fail each

yp-jir to ]Mv«R the Kf'nt^r mittri^-tjlatinn evamin;ition, tbu« d'-m'm-tmting th'.' ^r-i^h of

my main cimtentiun.
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'.cei""t both the occiMonal students and tlie students in the full



n

one whose fitness has not been passeJ upon liy coinpi-tent author-

ity. Xo one objects to the adniisHion of non-niatriculateil students

under proper restrictions as to their preparation for the classes

tliey elect. There is no cast-iron rule in the case of the High

School entrance. Tliere need be none in the case of University

matriculation.

Trinity and McMaster Universities also aihnit non- matriculated

students, but correspondence with their authorities authorizes n>e

to state that such students are admitted only under restrictions in

the matter of scholarship. The number of such stmlents in

attendance is, however, considerable i I have the particulars, but it is

unnecessary for me to use them at present. In (jueen's University,

Kint/ston—and I deal especially with Queen's, for she is the only

serious rival of the Provincial University—in (Jueen's, also, the Arts

classes are open to non-iuatriculated stutlents, but under what

appear to be strict limitations. From correspondence with the

Re<;istrar, I learn that the number of non-matriculated students in

Queen's has always been small, consistinj; mairdy of students from

the city of Kin^jston who take a class or two. According to his

statement, of a total attendance of 4!)4 in Arts, diiriii;; the present

ses.sion, only nine are non-matriculated .students proceeding to, a

degree. It will not be amiss, either, for me to state here, as having

an important bearing on the ijuestion at issue, that I liave a formal

assurance from the Senate of Queen's that it is prepared to sup[>ort

any reasonable scheme for raising the matriculation standard in

this Province.

It appears, therefore, that the Universities of Ontario all admit

non-matriculated sturlents, but all with definite restrictions as to

scholarship except University and Victoria Colleges, the Arts

Colleges of the Provincial University. To be admitted here, all tlie

student apparently needs to do is to pay his fees.

I

Inadequacy of Undnyra<hiafe Cuiirscn.

A word now as to the University undergraduate courses. Tiie

good men our schools jret from the Ontario Universities are v.jry

good indeed ; but the lower grades of honor men leave soniethinjr

to be desired. What is really most at fault here, as, indeed, else-

where, iH the matriculation standard. Besides, one of the commonest

comi)laints from our older High School principals who, through

stress of circumstances, have themselves become goo<l general

scholars, is the narrowness of the culture of many of the .--peciaiists
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very excellent Convocation luMress of 1900, expresses bis williiifr-
nes-., if the departinental regulations should permit it, to support".!
readjustment of the relations of the Provincial University and the
High Schools. He will, I am confident, pardon me for pointing
out that it is now in his power " to ^rasp tlie skirts of happy
chance" and add another to the many obligations under which his
administration has already placed the Province.

IV. .STATl-S OF THE PUBLIC AND THE HIOH SCHOOL TE.VCHKH.

Now, a few words in conclusion on the status of the Pul lie and
the Hiijh School teacher.

Next to the merits of our educational system, the favorite theme
of our rhetoricians is the grandeur and the nobility of the teachers
office, from the Kindergarten to the University. Let us see how
this opinion has been translated info the haVd facts of our ex-
perience. So far as the High .School teacher is concerned his
position has improved ve.^-y greatly during the last ten or «•- ,.en

years. In the larger centres of population, where usually more
liberal views prevail, the Public School teacher shares, to some ex-
tent, the consideration—financial and social—which is extended to
his brother of the High Schools ; only, however, to some extent,
for the po.sition of most still leaves much to be desired. But there
are many, and I am one of them, who believe that the con-
dition of the rural Public School teacher—the teacher of the small
or ungraded school—not only has not advanced, but is on tlie
whole worse, both educationally and financially, than it was fifteen
or twenty years ago.

How then is the status of the teacher to bs improved ? Let me
give you a frank statement .of my views on the subject.

1. Improvement of QuiUificatinns.

The first step in the regeneration of the teacher should be the
improvement of his scholarship and his professional skill. No fair-
minded man desires to make any section of the profession a close
corporation; but the goal of all educational effort is continually
receding, and it is surely not unreasonable to ask that, as the sup-
ply of available teachers increases, the standard of qualification
should be raised. So far as concerns the High School teacher there
is ground for satisfaction; his qualifications have improved very
greatly during the last fifteen years, and they will, I have no doubt
continue to improve. But the condition of the Public School
teach :s, as a body, gives fewer grounds for satisfaction. Apolo-
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gi»t!i may say what they like; the present plight of the lowest

yrinle is largely due to the ease with which the candidate has long

entered the profession and to the over-production of poor material

which some years ago accompanied this condition. There is, it is

true, a scarcity of teachers in some counties now ; but this simply

shows that the evil over-production did, lives after it. The

proposals which the Minister has submitted to you in regard to

the subjects and the standard of the non-professional examinations

will, in mv judgment, do much to improve the character and the

suitability of the rural teacher's scholarship.

But the Public School teacher's professional training must also

be improved. Beginning next summer, as you are already aware,

the Normal School course will extend over a year. This is as it

should be, provided hlways that the academic preparation has been

surticient. Without better acadeihic preparation, more professional

training would be an anomaly. The part of the system, however,

that stands in greatest need of reform is the County Model Schools.

From them come the majority of the 6,123 teachers of the rural

schools. It must, therefore, be manifest that the improvement of

the training schools for these teachers is a far more pressing need

than an increase in the number of the Normal Schools.

More, however, is needed than an improvement of the Public

School teacher's (lualifications. Departmental regulations are needed

to give these qaalifications their due value. Assuredly, in a

graded Public School, the Principal should now hold a first

or a second class certificate, according to the number of his

assistants ; and the staff of the larger Continuation classes

that do High School work, should now have the same qualifications

as are exacted in the case of the Hi|^ Schools.

2. Better Salaries and Educational Prizes.

However you may differ from me in regard to the proposals I

have just made, I expect your favorable consideration of my next.

To maintain more efficient schools the salaries of the teachers must

be better than they are. Every one knows that a man's status

depends a good deal on his income. But I am not basing our

claims for increased remuneration on merely personal grounds : our

claims must be conceded if the Province is to have efficient schools.

A rise in the average salary for each grade of the profession will

not, however, meet the case fully. Let me give you an illustration

of what I ni-can. A short time ai>o I complained to om- of our

University professors, that the men we are getting in the High

t
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SchooU from his ilepartment are too often inferior in Iwth iibility
and scholarship. Hi:, reply was-and he proved it to be true-that
we are not Retting the I)e8t men, simply because wo do not offer
them sufficient inducements

: their prospects are better in .jtlier
employments. And what the professor said of his department
I hnd to be true of the others. Our High Schools do not now
receive and retain their due share of the Hrst-class honor men
Most of such men now enter other professions or they take po,t-
Rraduate courses, which often lead to positions in the Colle.'e, and
Ln.versities of the United States. Here they are lost"to the
Province which educated them and which .sorely needs their service-
I have no desire to indulge in hystericil denunciations of our
paymasters, but I now call public attention to what cannot but
prove, as the years go by, a serious drawback to edueati.mal pro 'ress
in this Provinc*.

But, is [ have said, more than an increase in the average salary
IS needed. It is not the average salary that induces Tble and
ambitious young men to enter a profession. It is the prizes at the
top. Compared with law, medicine, the church, and even «ith
politic H—for politics has become a profession-what prizes are there
for teachers > The principalship of a city Public School ^ of a
Collegiate Institute ^ an inspectorship ? even a University professor-
ship ? God save the mark !

1. A SuperanmuUion Scheme.

My next point is this
:
To give the teacher tlie status he deserves

a generous superannuation scheme, conducted by the Government'
should form part of our educational machinery. The teacher has
special claims

: he is a public servant on a limited .salary, which few
can increase if they devote themselves faithfully to their duties
Many banks and other corporations now provide pensions and
retiring allowances for their officers, and a superannuation scheme
has been established in connection with our Provincial University
Is the case of the University profes,,„,- a more deserving one than
that of the Public School teacher or the High School teacher '

Irue, under the present Minister of Education, an Act has been
passed giving School Boards the right to grant pensions for faithful
service. But it will, I fear, be long before this provision becomes a
vital function of our educational system. The Province of Ontario
contributes to the yearly salary of the teacher. To be lo-ical not
to say generous, it should contribute to his pension
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i- Mint Recognition in the Management ofEdueatimuU Afiaint.

Aii'l lastly, if the Public Soliool tencher and the High School

teacher are to hold their rightful place in the educational and the

locial I'conoiny of the Province, they must have more to aay in the

nianiti;einent of educational affairs. I trust I am not ruiihing in

where otficiaU should fear to tread, when I state that I am one of

those—and there are many of us—who believe that our present

system of administration is a source of both weakness and strength

—in what proportion, T am not here prepared to say. But I am
prepareil to say that some of its weaknesses would disappear if

fuller reco:;nition were granted to those directly connected with the

Public and the High Schools. This year, by submitting; to you the

proposed changes in the Regulations, and, more e.specially, by pro-

posinij to recojifnize you through some of your officers in the import-

ant matter of .selecting text-books, the Minister of Kducation has

taken a long stride in the direc .ion of a much needed reform. It

reiimins with you to justify your claims to a fuller recognition.

Lust year when addressing the College and High School Depart-

ment, I took the liberty of pointing out that the Ontario Educa-

tional Association does not yet possess the intluence it should have

in matters of educational policy. Sectional disputes, involving, it

may be, conflicting class interests, have sometimes blinded you to

the importance of larger issues. This session you will discuss more

than one question of a controversial character. Permit me to sug-

gest that, however you may finally dispose of a difficulty which all

admit, you now take prompt measures to deal broadmindedly

with the questions the Minister has submitted for your con-

sideration. Your present session will probably be the mo.st

important in the history of the Association; and, although I

belong to the ofHcial class, you will pardon me, I hope, for assuring

you that I still sympathize with you in your aims and wish you

God-speed in your deliberations.
^

{^




